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By letter of 12 August 1940 the President of the Corxrcil reguested the Egropean
l)arl.i .rmctrt to deliver an ryinion on the proposal trom t-he Cormission for a regulation
on the irqolernentation in the Ccnnn:nity of the Convention on International Trade ln
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Ftora (Doc. l-360,/80).
on 16 Sep@nber 1980, the President of the Eurcpean Parliarent referred this prcposal
to the ccnlrLitte on the Ervironment, Public Health and Consuner Protection as the ccrunittee
responsible and to the Cqwlittee on Agriculture and the Ccrmittee on ts<ternal Econcnric
Relatiorrs for their opinions.
On I October 1980 the ComrLittee on the Environment, Public Health and Consuner
Protection appointed tlr ltuntingh rapporteur.'
On 23 May 1980 a ntction for a resolution on ccrrurunity trade in products made frcxn
endangered anirnal species had been tabted by lrlr Lynge, Mrs Gredal, Mr Groes, Ivtr Fich,
I'lr Glinne, Mr Mam, Mr Albers, !4r Gautier, !4r Griffiths, l4r ,Jaquet, Mrs Fuirret,
Itlr Delors, I4r H5nsch, IVr seeler, l4r van lUinne, Mr von der vring, I4r siqlerschmidt,
It4r Walter and Mrs Viehoff (Doc. f-200l80).
At its plenary sitting of 23 Iuay 1980, the European Parlianent referred this
motion for a resolution to the Ccrnnittee on the Ervironnent, Pgblic HeaLth and
Consurer Protection as the ccnrnittee responsiJcle and to the Ccnrnittee on Agriculture
for its opinion.
on 26 June 1981 the Committee on the Environment, public llealth and
consumer Protection decided to consider both matters jointry. rt con-
sicered the draft report at its meetings of 26 June and r october l_9gr
and, at the latter meeting, unanimously adopted the motion for a re-
solution and explanatory statement.
Present : llr co11ins, chairmani Iqr Muntingh, rapporteuri tIr Acam(dcputizing for t4r Bombard), I4f Combe, I4r Del Duca (deputizing for
t4r Ghergo), l'liss Hooper, I4rs Lentz-cornette, Mrs ltaij-tieggen,
Mrs 6chleicher, rlrs scrivener, IIrs seibel-Emmerling, rlr sherlock,
Mrs Squarcialupi and l4r Verrol<en.
, The opinions of the committee on Agriculture and of the corur,ittee
on External Economic Relations are attachec Lo this report.
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The Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer Pfot€cion
hereby submits to the European Parliament the following motion for a re-
solutj-on together with explanatory statement :
AIIENDIIEI{T No. 1
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protectio
Reporr by rlr IIUNTINGH (Doc. l-519/8L)
on the implementation in the Conrnunity of the Convention on Internationai
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Preamble, paragraph 6
Amend as follows :
'Vlhereas this Convention has been signed by all Member States wlth the
exception of Greece etc.......'
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AI{ENDMENT No. 2
tabled by the Committee on the Environment,
Protection
Public Health and Consumer
Report by Mr IIUNTINGH (Doc. 7-579/81)
on Lhe implementation j-n the Community of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of V'lild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Preamble
after paragraph I1 insert the following two new paragraphs:
'Whereas man ies of fauna and flora are gravely en
making iL desirable for Member StaLes to introduce more stringent
measures than those contained in the regulation, explicit pro-
vision beirg made for this in the Conventionl
tlhereas the l4ember States which wish to rotect, within the frame-
thanwork of the Convention, les of fauna and flora other
those listed in Annexes and B
separate Annex C;
or parts thereof, may do so ].n
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AMENDI4ENT No. 3
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection
Report by I4r I4UNTINGH (Doc. l-579/8L)
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on International
Trade in Bndangered Species of Wild Fauna and F1ora
Proposal for a regulation
Preamble, paragraph 12
Amend as follows:
rWhereas the Convention concerns animals and plants, whether living
or dead, and readily recognizable parts and derivatives thereof;
whereas to make the application of the Convention effective, a
conmon list of the most important parts and derivatives must be
drawn up and the conditions under which other goods fall within the
scope of this regulation must be laid downi without this being
permitted to restrict the application of the Convention;
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AMENDT4ENT No. 4
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Publlc HeaLth and ConsUmer
Protection
Report by Mr I4UNTTNGH (Doc. L-579/8Ll
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Preamble
Insert the following paragraph after paragraph 25:
'Whereas it is necessary for qualified authorities or
institutions to be involved in the work of the Comrnittee
and to be consulted by it;'
PE 73.535/fin./AIII..4
AMENDMENT NO. 5
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection
Report by Mr MUNTINGH (Doc. t-579/8Ll
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 2
Add the following new subparagraph:
'(d) Annex B is not intended to restrict the scope of the
Convention but as an aid and thus does not contain
an exhaustive list of parts or derivatives.r
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A!,IEND&IENT Do, 6
€abled by the eommit,tee on t,he Enviz"onment, publlc Heart,h and conaumer
Frotect,ion
f,eport. by Mr IIUHETNGH (Doo. l-s?dltl)
on th6 lmprementetion in the community of Ehe convention on [ntecnat,tona&,
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulatlon
Artictrs 4(2)
Amend as fol-lows:
'2. The despatch to deetinations outslde the communlty of
specimens referred to in Artlcles Z and 3 shall be
subject to... . (rest unchanged)
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AMENDI4ENT No. 7
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, public Health and consumer
Protection
Report by ur t4uNTrNGH (Doc. L-579/BL.)
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on rnternational
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and F1ora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 4(4)
De1ete the words 'or placed in a free zoner'.
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AMENDT4ENT No, I
tabled by the Committee on the Environmentr Public Health and Can6uner
Protectlon
Report by . t'lr MUNTINGH ( Doc . L-57 9 / $Ll
on the Implementation in thB Comgrunity of the Convention on IntefnAtlonal
Trade in Endangered Species of WiLd Eauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulqtion
Article 7(d)
Amend as follows;
'communicqte to the Commission hy I July pf eqqh qqleqdFlf ilEqf
all the ipformation required for drawlng qp the stettBtipF Anfl
reports referred to In the Convention'
-L2- PE ?-3.8391$*R,/aq.e
AMENDIvIENT No. 9
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Pub1ic Health and Consumer
Protection
Report by t{r MUNTINGH (Doc. L-579/8Ll
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on rnternational
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal. for a regulation
Article 8(3)
Amend as follows:
rApplications for import permits FFI referred to in Article 9(I)
shaLr be submitted to the management authority responsibre for
the ultimate and Permanent place of destingation of the specimen.'
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AI4ENDMENT No. 10
tabled by the Coruflittee on the Environment, Public Health arrd Consuher
Protection
Report by t'lr MUNTINGH (Doc. L-579/8L)
on the impl-ementation in the Community of the Convention on Internationat
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 11
Add the following:
'The names of the scientists and scientific institutlons cbvered
by this provision shall be pubrished in the officral Jb[rnal of
the European Communities. 
'
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AMENDMENT No. 11
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection
Reporr by Mr MUNTTNGH (Doc. L:579/8L)
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and F1ora
Proposal for a rcgulation
Article 13
Add the following:
'(c) in the case of live specinens of the species referred to in
Article 2(a), b) and (c)!
PE 73 .535/ELn]/.tm.tr-15-
ATIENDMENT No. 12
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, public HealthProtection and Consumer
Report by Mr MUNTTNGH (Doc. l-579/BL)
on the implementation in the Communitv of the Convention
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 14
on InternationaL
Amend as follows:
r(a) The places of entry and exit designated, ,where appropriate, bythe Member States in accordance with Article VIII (d) of the
convention shall be notified to the comnission, whlch sharlpublish the list in the official Journar of the European
Communities.
(b) In the case of live imens, the tent authorities madesignate a lace of entry and exit in each ific case. r
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AI4EIJDMENT No. 13
tabled by the Conmittee on the Environment, public
Protection
Health and Consumer
on International
Report by Mr I4UNTINGH (Doc. L-579/gL)
on the implementation in the community of the convention
Trade in Endangered Species of V,jild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 17
Add the following subparagraph:
t(a) The Member States shall take the necessary ste to ensure
that citizens travelling abroad, those involved in trade in
red species and the staff involved in the lemen-
!a'!ion of the present leltol are duly informed. Further-
more, the Member States shall encour
relating to the Convention.l
information activities
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AI4ENDMENT No. 14
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection
Report by Mr MUNTINGH (Doc. L-579/8L)
on the implementation in the CommunJ.ty of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of Wil-d Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 18
Add the following new paragraph:
r3. Authorities involved in the tection, conservation or
management of wild fauna and flora, suitably qualified
."!!g..ti." 
"r t""tit"t
mission of their wish to be represented by observers at
the meetings of the committee will be admitted - unl.ess
at least one-third of the Irlember States present have re-
gistered their opposition - provided that they belong to
one of the following categories: national or international
authorities or institutions, irrespective of whether they
are governmental or non-governmental, approved for this
purpose by': the Member States in which they are established.
If such observers are admitted, they shall have the right
to participate but not to vote.t
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A}4ENDMENT No. 15
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, public
Protection
Report by Mr I4UNTINGH (Doc. 1_57g/gLl
on the implementation in the Community ofTrade in Endangered Species of WiId Fauna
Proposal for a regulation
Health and Consumer
the Convention on International
and Flora
After Article 19
Insert the following
'The comnlittee shall
new
set
article:
an adviso scientific oommittee whichmay give advice to it on st or on its own ilnit,iative. r
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AI,IENDMENT No. 16
tabred by the committee on the Environment, pubric Hearth and consumerProtection
Report by Mr r4uNTrNGH (ooc.. L_s7g/g:-)
on the implementation in the community of the convention on rnternational.,Trade in Endangered species of wild Fauna and Frora
Proposal for a regulation
Article 2I
Amend as follows:
'1' Each lvlember state shall notif y the commission of theprovision which is adopts for the implementation of this
regulation. The commission sharl communicate this in-formation to the other Member states. The commission shalr
.ffi
European communities.' 
-
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AI4ENDI,IENT No. l7
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, public
Protection Health and Consumer
Report by I4r MUNTTNGH (Doc. 1-579/BL)
on the implementation in the community of the convention
Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora
Proposal for a regulation
After Article 21
insert the following new article:
rIf goods imported into the Community cannot be shown to havelied with the t formal_ities,
not be considered to be in free circulation within the, ,
on International
of Article 10 of the Treaty and the lation shall
-2L- PE 73.536/fin./an.n
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AT4ENDMENT No. 18
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, Public Health and Consumer
Protection
Report by Mr MUNTINGH (Doc. L-57g-'/IL)
on the implementation in the Community of the Convention on International
Trade in Endangered Species of WiId Fauna and F1ora
Proposal for a regulation
After Article 21
insert the following new articte:
r. The Member states may introduce more stringent protective
measures than those sef- out in +-hrS regul=+_rcn
2. rf a l.Iember stat.e wishes to provide extra protection within
the framework of the convention for species of fauna and frora
not. listed in Annexes A and B or to protect ts thereof, the
3. The measures to protect specieq of fauna and flora listed in
Ivlember States concerned in accordance 
- and by ana - with
the measures provided for in this regulation.
latter may be listed by country in
Annex C or to protect parts thereof shall be taken by the
-22- PE 73.536/fLn./am.rA
AMENDMENT No. 1,9
tabled by the Committee on the Environment, public
Protection HeaLth and Consumer
Report by Mr MUNTTNGH (Doc. 1_57g/gi-)
on the implementation in the Comrnunity of
Trade in Endangered Species of WiLd Fauna
Proposal for a regulation
Annex B
- Add the following to It.em 3 (a):
. andteeth of Hi tamidae s
the Convention
and Flora
on International
ter Mac
- Item 4, add the following:
and in powder form
- Item 6, add the following:
whether or not processed
- Item 7 to be amended as follows:
l4eat and meat offals, mea1, extracts and
Whalebone, unworked or t.reated
rest unchanged
meat juices of cretaceans.
- Item 10, add the following:
whether or not worked
- Item 12, add the following:
and all items made from it
- New ltem L7:
A11 eggs of reptiles l-i-sted i" @nvention
- New Item 18:
A11 shells of molluscs listed ices to the Convention.
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The ccnnLittee on the Environment, Public Health and consurer protection hereby
submits to the European Parliament the fol-lowing motion for a resolution together wittl
explanatory statement :
I{CM]ON FOR A RESOLUTION
enbodying the opinion of the European Parrianent on the proposar frcrn the ccmnission
of the European ccnrmrnities to the council for a rqulation on the inprenentation inthe ccnrm:nity of the convention on rnternational Trade in ffrdangered species of wird
Fauna and Flora
The EurolEan parliarnent,
- having regard to the proposal frcrn the Ccnrnission to the Counci1, (COI.I(g0)4I3 final)l
- having been consulted by the Council (Doc. 360/g0),
- having regard to the motion for a resolution on ccnnn:n.i.ty trade in products madefron endangered animal species (Doc. 2OOlg0),
- having regard to the declaration of the council and of the representatives of thegoverrunents of the Mernber states meeting in the council of 22 Novernber 1973 on ttreprogramnE of action of the Eurcpean cormmrnities on the environment (oJ No. c ll2,l0 .I2.1973, p. I ) ,
- having regard to the council resolution of 17 May 1977 on the continuation andJrrplenentation of a European cqrmunity policy and action programne on the
environnent (GI No. C 139, 13"6.1977, p. I),
- having regard to the convention on lnternational- Trade j-n Erdangered species of
wild Fauna and Flora (crrEs) drawn up rn washington in }tarch 1973, which enteredinto force on 1 JuIy 1975,
- having regard to the council directive of 2 @ril 1979 on the eonsenation of
wild brrds (Gl llo. L 103, 25.4.Ig7g, p. t_18),
' having regard to the resorution of the European parliament of 20 May 1gg0 on theWorld Conservation Strategy,
' having regard to t-he resolution of the European parliament of 17 Junelgg0 on Lhe
conservation of European wildlife and natural habitats,
having regard to the resofution of the European parrianuent of 16 october 19g0 on aregulatron concerning whal_e products,
travrng regard to council Regnrlation (mc) No. 34g/gL of 20 January 1gg1 0n comrpnrules for inports of whales or other cetacean producLs (OJ No. L 39, I2.2.19g1,Ir. l-3),
seriously concerned at the increasing extent to which species of far:na and floraare being threatened wrth exErnction,
LrJ C243, 22.9.1980, 1:"16
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- aware that trade in endangered species of fauna and flora is one of the
chief causes of this situation,
- aware that encroachment on natural habitats also presents a serj-ous
additionar threat to many species of fauna and flora,
- whereas the community is one of the main consumers of endangered specles
of fauna and flora,
- recognizing that the convention is an important means of helping to protect
endangered species of fauna and fIora,
- considering that the Member stalres should be able to take more stringent
measures than those set out in the Convention,
- considering that the look-arike principle is one of the arguments in,
favour of the need for more stringent measures,
- having regard to the report of the committee on the Environment,
Public Health and Consumer Protection and the opinions of the committee
on Agriculture and the committee on Externar Economic Relations(Doc. 1-579/8I)
1. welcomes the commission's proposal for a regulation on the imple-
mentation in the Community of the Convention on I nternational
Trade in Endangered species of wild Fauna and Frorai
2 
' Asks the Commission to make the application and implementation of the
convention a regular item on the agenda of its talks with other
countries and to report back to parri-ament on the subject;
3 - ca1Is on the commission to draw up proposals for regislation toprotect indigenous endangered species, to supprement the directive
on the conservation of birds;
4 - Requests the commission also to examine whether the European
community can contribute to the , conservation of the remaining
tropical rain forests;
5 ' Asks the Commission to formulate more detailed provisions for imple-
mentation of the reguration in the overseas territoriesi
6. Requests the Commission to support initiatives aimed at the definition
of positive lists;
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7' . Repeats its request to ttte l4snber gtates tlnt have o(pressed resewatiorsi on t}te
appendices of the Convention to wlthdrat these resenrationsi
8 . Rquests the @unission to incornorate the follouring anen&rents in its prqrcsal:
- 
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BD(PLANATORY STATEMENT
INTRODUCTION
I.AtthelgT2StockhotmConferenceontheEnvironment'
ParticiPantswerecalledontoconclucleaconventionasrapidly
as possible on the exPort, import and transit of certain species
of wild fauna and flora. Accordingly, the Conventiotl on Inter-
nationalTracleinEnclangeredSpeciesofWililFaunaandFlora
(CITES) was alrawn up in washington in March 1973 and entereil
into force on I JuIY 1975.
ThepurposeoftheConventionistointroducemeaEuregto
protect fauna ancl flora by imposing restrictione on interna€ional
trsileincndangeredEpecles.TherearethreeBppendlce8tothe
Convention:
Appendix II
Appendix I listing all speeies of fLora and fauna threatcneil
with extinction. TradE in such speeies is subject
to very stringent regulat'ions and may only be per-
mittecl in exceptional circumstancesi
listing those species which will be- endangerecl
unleEs international trade is madle to obey strict
rulesi,
Appendtix III tisting species which are protected by one of the
contractingpartiestotheConventlonanclforthE
PurPoses of the protection of which the cooperation
of other contracting parties is required'
The Convention applies to live or dead specimens of the
species listecl in the appendices as also to parts or clerivatlves
of such species with the proviso thEt, where the anlmal specles
listeilinAppendixlllandtheplantspecieslietedinAppenclices
II and III are cOncerned, parts or derivatives of these species
areonlycoveredbytheConventloniftheyarelisteclinthe
relevant aPPendix-
On 14 llarch Lg77, the Council approved negotiating gulclelines
faciLitate the accession of the Community to the Convention'
2.
to
3. On 23 MaY 1980, Pursuant
a motion for a resolution on
endangered animal sPecies
to Rule 25 of the Rules of Procedure'
community tracle in products lna'le from
lAnnex I) was tabled on betta].f of the
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Socialist croup by !.Ir Lynge, Mrs Gredlal, E Grocs, Mr Fich,
Mr Glinne, Mr Adam, tlr Albers, Mr Gautier, Mr C,riffiths, Mr,raquet,
tr4rs Fuillet, Mr Delors, Mr Hansch, Mr Seeler, Mr van !4innen,
Mr von der Vring, Mr Sieglerschmidt, Mr walter and MrE viehoff.
Thie reEolution calls on the commisEion to prolrosa measureE
to prohibit or control throughout the Community importe of producte
obtained from species of animalE covered by the Washington eonventlon.
It therefore seemed appropriate to incgrporate the report on that
motion for a resolution in thiE report.
4. on 14 August 1980, the @rflItlttee on the Environmsnt, Public
llealth and Con'sumer Protection was requested to dleliver an opinion
on a commisEion proposal to the Council for a regulation on the
implementation of the convention in the Communl-ty (Doc 1-360/8O1.
5. On 17 ApriJ- 1980, a motion for a-resofution-on'eommuntty tradle-
in seal products was tabled by Mr JohnBon and others pureuant to
Rule 25 of the Ru1es of Procedure (Annex If). On 30 May 1980, the
Committee on the Environment, Publ-ic Health and Consumer Protectlon
appointed Mrs }laij-weggen rapporteur.
Given the content' of-the convention, a Council regulatiou-on'its
implementation -in the Community would-provide' ctirect backlng' for-'thire
motion, which is partly or, in t-he caEe of'some ltfellTber States,'whol'Iy
concerned with trade in products derivecl from endangerecl epecice of
animal s 
"
6. on 2 ApriL 1979, the council adopted Directive (nuc) No. 109,/79
on the conservation of wild bi'rdE, which, amonget other thtnga,
prohibits trade in eertain species of birds and in parte and
derivativeE thereof.
7. on 16 October 1980, Parliament adopted a re.Eolutl-on on a pro[rosaf
for a regulation on common rules for importE of whale products.
Paragraphs 11 to 
-14 of this resolqtion contaln recommendatlone
with regard to the Convention:
l-1. Urges the Commission to leave open in the proposals
relating to the Washington convertlon the possibiltty
that more stringent measureE may be speclfied in the
national legislaLion of the Member Stato8 than those
provided for in the Convention;
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12. Urges the Member States that have not yet ratifiecl thiE
Convention.to..do so at the earl:Last-pooolble-opportr:alty;
13. Urges the Member States that have expressedl reeervatlone
with regard to the appendlcee to thie convention to
withdraw these reservations.
Parliament'e attitude clearly folLows on from paragraph 14
of the directive on birds, which etatee that Member States may take
protective measures which are more stringent than those laid down
in the directive.
8. On 20 January 1981, the
No. 348./8L on cornmon rules
products.
Under this regulation
l,lember States to take more
Council adoptecl a regulation (gUC)
for imports of whale or other cetacean
the Council also intends to alIow-the
far-reaching measures to protect whalee.
9. The concern about endangerecl species of wild fauna and flora
becomes clear from the foregoing. As the eonrmiselon points out,
many Epecies of wild animal-'s ancl plants are tlrreatened-wi-th
extinction. other species which are as yet not in danger may
however be faced with the same- fate in the future because they are
over-exploited, because their habitatE are being destroyed on a
large scale or because their environment is being disturbed ln
some other manner.
10. The Cornmission considers that'limi'tation and strict conrrol'of
international trade in sueh species of flora anil fauna and in
products clerived from them will do much to proteet some of theee ,,
species.
Limitation and control of trade certainly will contribute a great
deal in thiE ctirection but further measures are clearly needed.
International trade is however not the only threat to wild species.
The reEolution on the World Conservation Strategy unanimoualy ailopted
by the European Parliament on 20 May 1980 clearly refere to the
imgrcrtance of a Community nature protection poJ-icy.
Implementation of ecological criteria in the development policy
of the Community and support for the nature protection actlvities of
Third World countrieE are measures which the Community needs to take
very soon if large numbers of endangered species are still to be
saved.
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11. Specific attention will have to be devoted in thie eonnectlon
to the richest surviving eco-eystems in the worlil; i.e. the tropical
rain forests, which are among the moEt enilangereil eco-systems. ThiE
is particularly necesrsary in that western companiee are partly td
blame for the destruction of the last, remaLning tropleal rain foreste.
L2. The Convention has bean signed by all Member StateE with the
exception of Greece.and has been ratified by Denmark, the Federal
Republic of Germany, France, Ita1y and the Unlteil Kingdom.
Legislation in the Member Statse on trade in endangered wild fauna
and flora is not uniform and in some re€pects goes a lot further
than the Convention.
13. As the eommission states, it is important for the protectlon
of endangered species that the European Community shoulcl take tke
neceEsary measures to implement the Convention. Ilowever this doeE
not mean that the operation of the common-nrarket'wouLd-be dlsrupted
if Member States were to t'ake more stringent protection--measures.
Nonethel-ess such measures are possible underArt'icle 36 of the
Treaty and Regul-ations l{tros. 1439/74 and 2503/59 if justifiecl from '
the point of view of the health and lives of individuals, animalE
or pJ-ants.
The Conventien is intended aE a nature protection moasure
operating sole1y through trade poliey: In its resol-ution on'the
World Conservation Strategy, the European' Parliament- requested- the
CommiEsion not to take aecount of trade policy eoneldlerationp where
they clicl not promote the prot-ection-of nature inEitle and outside the
Community. Thus, in the evsnt'of a eonffict arising betrrreen short-
term trade interestE and the long-term interests of nature, Parliament
cl-ear1y awards priority to the protection of nature"
14. It is important-that in its corrtacts with- otker countriee-the
Community should press for regular di'scusEion of the implementation
and enforcement of the Convention"
15. After a short explanation of the way in which stpecies are
endangered, the importance of the'diversity of species will be ctie-
cussed" The conclusiors which your committee drawE from the
importance which it attaches to the protection of nature are tg be
found in the detail-ed observations on the CommisEion proposal.
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I" VIAYS IN WHICH SPECIES ARE ENDANGERED
16" Over millions of years an enormous dlversity of fauna anil
flora hag evolved. rn some geologlcal eras certaln specles died
out because their environment changed. For example the bronto-
sauruE became extinct because the climate changed caueing its
food to become scarce or because its eggs were devoured by newly
evoJ-ving small species of mammals" But nonetheless new epacies
stilL evolved.
L7. Over the last hundred years in particul-ar man has clone enormous
damage to nature. Man hunts by increasingly effective methodE,
destroys whole areas of nature ancl discharges more ancl more poisonous
Eubstances into his environment. As a result, the procesE of
evolution, which has-been going on for milliong of years, is being
cancelled out in a very short space of time.
18. The Wor1d wilctlife Fund has published a list of almost"a
thousand higher species of animals whieh are threatened, with ''
extinction: 297 manmals, 359 birds, LB7 reptiles and amphibians
and 79 species of fish are in serious danger. An estimated 5O,OOO
species of pla,rts are faced with the same tragic fate.
The IUCN (International Union for the Conservation-'of Nature
and Natural ReEources) eompiles Red Data BookE on endangered species
of mammals, birdE, reptii-es, amphibians, fish and pJ-ants. UnlesE
deciEive action iE taken, more and more sPecies will have to be
includeil in these data booke.
I9. The ctiversity of species' varieE according-to'the'envi.ronment.
In a tropical rain forest innumerable species live together whereae
for example in a sal-t-h,ater tidal area where conilitions are very
changeable there are only a few species to be found. However; In
the courEe of evolution species have evol-ved which are adapted to
each specific type of environment.
20. Human interference meanE that the specles whlch Eurvlve can
live in any habitat. Man-macle foregts will never harbour the
species found in the tropical rain forest. As a result nature is
becoming more uniform and more and more sPecies are being confined
to small protected reserves.
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However, human interference can also completely annihilate an
evolution process which has taken mlllions of years. The dodo le the
famous example of how man can cause a species to become completely
extinct in a very short sPace of time. However, aIl species llEted lrr
the Red Data Books are now faced with the same prospect. Of the
approximately 13,200 species of manmal and bird which existed in 1600,
more than 130 have already become extinct.
2L. Trade in endangered--species of animal-s has done-enolxttous damage to
nature. fn 1925 there were !25zoos in the world but by 1975 the number
had grown to 981. In the United Kingdom the number of zoos rose from 14
in 1945 to more than 80 in L976. This gave rise naturally to a great
increase in commercial trade in animals. Furthermore for every arninsl
in a zoo a large number of others have died. FOr e*amP1e, chimpanzeeE are
difficult to capture and in most caaes the adult animals are killed in
order to be able to capture the young. In order to export-one young
chimpanzee, four or five others have to be kitled (a female'ehimlranzee
gives birth to only three or four young in her whole lifetime).
Trade in animals for commercial and scient'ific laboratorieE is aIEo
rising steeply. In the United'states for examPle'some 9 rfil'Lllon frogs
are used in experiments every year and 25% of imported anthropoids go to
the pharmaceutical industrY.
However, the biggest trade is in parts of or productE derived from
endangered species of animals and plants such as teedi, hides, feathers,
she1ls and eggs" Trade in ivory means that in each case an elephant has
to be killed in order to obtain the roughLy 12 kilos of ivory contained
in its tusks. In Africa 350 elephants are kill-ed every day eolely for
the sake of their tusks.
II. THE IMPORTAIICE OF DIVERSITY-OF.SPECIES-
22. your committee has already,rnade a number of commentE concernlng the
importance of the natural environment and the variety which it containe in
the report relating to the Conventisn on the conservation of European
wildlife and natural habitats (Doc. L-27O/79).
Each species of animal or plant is a component of the natural cycle
and plays its part in ensuring that this cyele remaine in eguilibrium.
Plants consume carlron,"herbivores live on plants, carnivores keep dOwn
the numbers of the animals on which they prey and micro-organisms dispose'
of remains" Nature is an extremely complex self-regenerating system.
Man also forms part of this system. As already stated in the aforementioned
Ne . 
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report: without natu le.
Nature automaticarly ensures that the system remains in balance.
The repercussione of disturbing this balance may be enormous. The
enormous devastation of nature caused by the vietnam War has drastically
reduced the diversity of fauna and flora in that area. AnimaIE Euch ae
rats were able to increase in pestilential proportions. The effect of
this is felt not only in the cost of combatting sueh a ptague but arso
in terms of agricultural losses and. the cost of medical treatment. As
long as the system remained in balance the rat population was
automatically held in check.
23 - Nature provides us with many raw materiars 
- animar protein, timber,
medicines, leather, etc. It provides a constant flow of sommoditieE on
condition that its productive capacity is not disturbed.. Reeponsible
hunting and fishing yields a constant supply of animal protein and other
products, responsible forestry management a constant supply of timber.
rn much the same way as it is urtimate-ry less profitable to use up
one's capital than live off the interest, the over-exploitation of a
particular animal or ptant species leads to the extinction of that species
and therefore of its productive capacity. Less diversity in nature
automatically means fewer raw materials and products.
24- Thanks to the great diversity of species nature provides an enormoug
source of genetic material. New agricultural varieties bred from species
found in the wild. can be of great economic'importance. Nature,s potential
is also of great benefit to medical science.
25. Lastly, a comment on human well-being. In addit,ion to the economic
advantages of a healthy nature for human wel-fare which are very diffieult
to measure, there are sectors of economic life which are clearly dependent
on a healthy and varied natural environment. In the developing countriee
the success of the tourist industry depend.s on the health and variety of
the natural environment.
albe
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26" The importance which hoth Parliament and the Council have
constantly attached to the power of the Ivlember States to take more
far-reaching measures to protect species haE hardly found any echo
with the Commission. On the contrary, the Commission cont,inues to
fear that the operat,ion of the Treaty will be hampered.
Since there is no way in which the provisions of the Convention
can have this effect, the Commiesion's fear is completely unfounded.
The considerations on which the Commission's fear is based may
be discounted. Furthermore, in your commit,tee'E view there is a need
to emphasize how important it is that the Member St,ates Ehould be able
to take more stringent measures.
27. From statements it has made in the past it is clear that Parliament
feels that a limited application of the Convention ie undesirable. A
common list of parts and derivatives of species of animals and plants
should, therefore, not be used Lo such an effect"
28. There is also large-scale trade in endangered species within the
Community. These species must also be protected" Separate legislatlon
will be necessary to this effeet on the lines of the directive on birds
for example.
29. Member StaLes must have the power to take more stringent control
measures on the basis of their national legislation. It is not in the
interest of the protection of species to press for tha exclueive
application of the Convention. The ConvenLion provides a minimum of
protection which the Member States are free to extend.
30 
" In cage a Member State
regulation, those additional
protected should be entered
columns, namely one for the
species or parts of species
should want to go further than this
species or parts of species which are to be
in a separate Annex 3, which Ehould have two
Member States and one, by country, for the
which should be protected separately.
31 . Article Vfrr, I (a) of the ConvenLion lays down that the parties
shall take appropriate measures to enforce the provisione of the Convention,
including penalties " Article 2l of the proposal lays down that, each
Plember State must take its own measures to implement the regulation.
Your committee sees this as a weak point in the regulation inasmuch as
t.here is an attendant risk that illegaI imports will be concentrated in , -
Ehose areas which impose the lightest penalties. Once the products have
been imported into the Community, it will be difficult to prevent them
from moving freely within the EEc under the terms of Article 10 of of
the Treaty unless the clause "prod.ucts coming from a third eountry shall
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be considered to be in free circulation in a Member State if the import
formalities have been compried with ... in that state', is interpreted
Ao restrictively that endangered species which have been lmported lnto
that state in a manner not in keeping with the proper procedure are
coneidered in fact Dqt to be in free circulation.
32. It is important that scientific observers from the l{ember States
should be able to attend. meetings on the operation and enforcement of
the convention. A good basis for this is to be found in Article xr (7)
of the Convention.
33.. It would be of great value to the enforcement of the Convention if
the commission'were to take account of the opinions of scientific
advisers.
34 . Particular observations on the individ.ual articles of the propoEal
- Article 2: The comnrission has introduced Annex B as an aid to the
implementation of the Convention. However, this Annex
may have the effect of placing limits on the Convention.
Since your committee does not, consider thts to be in
keeping with the aim of the regulation, it should be
clearly specified in this article that the purpose of
Annex B is to facilitate an optimum implementation of the
Convention and is in no way restrictive in nature.
- Articre 4.2:Arthough it is perhaps quite seldom that whare products
are exPorted from the Community, it would seem nonethelesg
quite logical to specify the type of permit which is
required in Euch cases. In short, as in the case of
Article 4.I, specimens referred. to in Article 3 should
also be mentioned in Article 4.2.
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- 
Article 4.4:
- 
Article 7 (d) :
- 
Article 8.3:
Articles 5
and IIe
- 
Article 13:
Your conmrittee does not fully understand why the
Commission refers to free zones in this context.
committee takes the view that free zones provide
scope for abuse and that they are not necessary
purpose of enforcing the Convention.
Your
enormous
for the
Ttre ComniEslon will have to be provided with all the data
which it needs in good time. It mlght be helpful to lnsert
a deadline ln this Artic1e.
It is important that this Article should refer to the flnal
place of destination of the specimen becauEe other:wlEe it ls
notclearwhetherthespecimenl-sintransitorhaealready
reached its finat destination'
Since both these articleE make provision for posslble
derogations from the Convention, the circunstanceE in
which this may occur must be e:<pressly lald dovln in the
regulation. Furthermore, the CommiEsion will have to
publish a list of scientists and sclentific institutions
registered with a management authority in their respective
Member States in the Official Jouraa'l of the European
CommunitY.
The wording of this article is not entirely clear' fhe
intention doubtless that the specimens referred to in
ArticLes 13 (a) and (b) should be covered by the full
provleions of Articlee 4 and 9. Furthermore' spocimens in
their live state referred to under 2 (a) ' (b) ancl (c)
should without exception also be covered by the terms of
Articles 4 and 9.
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- 
Article 14:
- 
Article 16:
- 
Article 17:
- 
Article i8:
- 
Articl-e 2l:
fhe possibility of designating
exit other than those referred
is probably of importance only
animals.
places of entry and
to in this Article
in the caEe of live
fhe wording of this Article is fairly cautious. your
committee considers that, information concerning the
regul-ation will always be of interest to other Member
States.
It might be advisable to extend thle Article to include
information activitLes undertaken by the Member States
to convey the importance of thiE regulatlon to all those
people who are in any way connected with it. Preventsion
is, after alL,,better than cure"
As already pointed out, quallfied authorLtleE or lnstLtu-
ti,ons should have the right to representation at the
meetings of the Committee on the Convention.
As in the case of other paragraphs of the regulation,
the Commission is required to publish this informatlon
in the Official- Journal of the European Conununities.
r<i- New articles:
- 
After Article
19: Having regard to tho Convention and to the lmportance
which your committee attaches to the opinions of
independent Ecientific authorities, an additional
Article should be inserted, governing the setting up
of a: scientific conunittee.
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After
Article 21:
After
ArtLcle 2I:
Since it is unlikely that ilIegal inporta can be cm-
pletely eliminated, and since there iE free movement of
goods wittrin the community, a methocl should be found of
nonetheless Protecting i1Lega11-y imPortedl endangered
(parts of) This en be done by not considering
these goods as being in. free circulation'
Etre lvtember States muet be able to take more stringent
measures than provided for in t?re regulatlon' Eov'ever'
in order to bring about a certain degree of coord'inatl'on
within the Community, uEe should be made of an Aanex C
listing se. parately for eaclh country thoEe (parte of )
species requiring Protection'
36. With regard to the problems which the impleurentation of thie reguLa'l
tion could raise in overseas territorities, a solution might lie in the
designation of fixed places of entry and exit. Another possible method
would be aIEo to control specimenE which arrlve in Europe from overEeag
territories.
37. Itre community should support initiatives aimed at the definition of
positive Iists. Ttre advantage of positive lists lies in the fact that
the purpose of the convention - the protection of endangored fauna and
flora - becomes clearer. Furthermore, posltive lists might perhaps
facilitate enforcement in that they would speeify aJ-L species of fauna
and flora in which trade is permitted'
3b,. Ttre look-a1ike principle in particular may be one argument for
Member States to 90 further in their national legislation than provided
for ln thls regulation. Ilot\tever, trade in Species which cannot or can
hardly be distinguished from endangered,species wll-l mat€,the lajler even
more vuLnerable.
39 
" 
your committee was pleased to receive the oplnlone of the conrnlttee
on Agricutture and the committee on External Economic RelatiOnE' Both
take the view that efiective protection is needed for endangered speeJ-ee
of fauna and floru.
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OP]NION OF THE COII'IIqITTEE ON AGRI ULTURE
Letter from the chairman of the Committee, Sir Henry PLUMBT'
Eo llr COLLINS, chairman of the Committee on the Environment, public
Health and Consumer Protection
BrueseLE, 25 September I9B0
Dear llr Chairman,
At its meeting of 23/25 September 1980, the Committee on Agriculturel
considered a proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) coneerning the imple-
mentation within the Community of the Convention on International Trade
in Endangered Species of Wild Flora and Fauna.
<r
This Convention, which was drawn up in response to a recomrnendation
by the Stockholm Conference on the Environment (June L972l-, came lnto
force on 1 July L975. Fifty-nine states have already acceded to it
including all the Ivlember States of the European Community.
The Convention aims at protecting certain speci-es of animats and
plant life threatened with extinction by strictly limiting and controlling
international trade in these animals and plants and any of their derivative
products.
Under Article 113 of the EEC Treaty the CommuniLy has its own povrers
in the field of commercial policy and is therefore responsible for adopting
the appropriate measures for the implemenEation of the Convention. Itris
is the purpose of the proposal under eonELderation, whieh meets with the
approval of the Committee on Agriculture.
With regard to the more specific problem of whales, raised ln the
motion for a resolution, the Committee on Agriculture refers to its)
opinion' of 16 .Iuly 1980 concerning tho proposal for a Council Regulation
(BBC) (Doc. 1-192/80) on common rules for imports of whale products.
Yours sincerely,",
l'
- Present: Sir Henry Plumb, chairman; Mr FrUh and I{r Ligios, vice-chairmeni
tlrs Barbarella, Ivlr Clinton, Mr Co11eseIIi, Mrs Cresson,'!4t'Cuffy, I,1r Dalsass,
I,lr Diana, Mr Gautier, Ivlr Helms, Mr Hord, Mr Lynge, Mr, Prov?ar,|1r Tolman and
lvlr Wettig.
)
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OPINION OF TEIE COMMIITEE ON EICT'ERIBTJ ECONOMIC REIATXONS
Draftsman: Dr Barry SEjAIJ
At its meeting of 29 octobar 1980 the conunittee on external
economic relations appointed Dr SeaI draftsman.
It considered the draft opinion at its meeting sf 20 ilanuary 1981
and adopted it unani:nouslY.
Present: Sir Fred. Catherwood, ehairman, Ifr van AErSg'6Elrr' 6e-ehairnan,
Dr Seal, vice-chairman and rapporteur, Mr Almirante, IvIr DeschermPs,
ltr Filippi, Lord llarmar-Nicholls (deputizing for S:illr ilohn Stewart-e1ark) ,
Mr Jonker,Irtr Lemmer, llr Louwes, I{fr MartLnet, Madam llloreau IJ, }!r Nicolaou,
Lord o'Elagan, I4r Pelikan, I{r Prout (deputizing for I{r Spicer), Mr Radou:<,
lrlr Rieger, I,lr We1sh, IYlr von Slogau.
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I. INTRODUCTORY
1. The REX Conunittee has to give its opinion on a propoeal for a
Regrulation concernlng the implementation by the Comnrunity of the
Convention on International Trade in species of wild fauna and flora
threatened with extinction.
fhe proposal arises from a recommendation of Lhe ,fune 1972
Stockholm Conference on the Environment which called on the partieipants
to eonclude a Convention covering the lmport, export and traneit of
certain endangered species of wild fauna and flora with a view to their
protection.
2. The Convention was agreed in Washington in l,larch 1973 and entered
into foree on l iluly 1975. All the Memlcer Statee of the Conumrnity'a*eeptGhece
are imong the-curienEtotat of 67 siEnatory states.' l\rrthfre#j;,.penmerk,.thb
German Federal Repub1ic, France, Italy and tie United Kingdom hhve rati-
fled the Convention and have enacted national legisl-ation eoneerning its
provisions.
3. On 2 l,larch L977 the councll adopted direetives on the negotiations
to be condr:cted wlth a view to the adhesion of the Commrnity to the
Convention. FolJ-owing this, it was for the Commission to take the approp-
riate steps to secure Corununity adhesion"
4. This opinion, then, has to examine the Commission's proposal to the
Council for a Regulation which will applyr at Comrrunity level, the
provisions of the Washtngton Convention.
II. THE PROTECTION OF FAI'NA AND FLORA
5. Before entering l-nto the merits of the question and exam-ining the
economic implications of the operatlon of controls and restricti-ons on
the international trade in threatened species, it may be useful to set
out the general background of the problem and of the Comrmrnity's interest
in it.
6. fhe wild species of fauna and flora which still today populate our
planet are part of mankind's common heritage. Ttre world ecological
balance is, however, precarious, and the development of induEtrialization
has, for many years, done irreparable damage to it in many regions of
the world. wild fauna and flora species are of partieular importance l-n
ecoJ.ogical balance, both insofar as they constitute an irreplaceable
'genetic bank', and also because of the part they themselves play in
global eeological balances.
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The need to protect and conserve the natural heritage as, a whole
rather than concentrating on individual plants or animals is founded inthe first place on moral conEiderations; but lt ie also based on eeolo-gical considerations on which depend, to a eonslderable degtree, the
maintenance of the human quality of life.
7 - lhe cormmnity has, for some time, reall_sed the importance of the
ecologieal probrem and has, wrth this in mlnd, set up a corununity
environmentar action programme. rn thiE eonnectron, the counell, lnits resolution of 17 rtray 1977, has pranned for the contrnuation of the
achievement of a community environment poJ-tey aE the l-atest development
of a prograt[ne started some years prevl_ously.
8' The conunission, aware that any effective measureo to protect fbora
and fauna will have to operate at lntarnatlonal Level and wlll have to
cover large geographicar regions, has in its environmental action prog-
ramme defined a series of measureE which are coordLnated wlth the work
of other bodies and organizations. Ttre conunission haE therefore basedits work on that of other international organizations, in partieular theCouncil of Europe.
9' rt has emerged from studies carried out by the conunission that asfar as the protection of endangered species is concerned, this ie apluri-nationalist problem, the sorutions to which denand action atinternationar lever as werr as p'rery conununrty measures"
l-0. Ttre measures proposed by the conunissionl are as forrovrs:
- restriction and strict contror of international trade inendangered species;
- adoption by those statee which contain menaced fauna of eorunonmeasures for their coneervation;
- measures for the protectlon of fresh and sea-water fauna;
- 
protection of marshland areas of internatlonal importance.
1r- Follovring this analysi.s of the commrnity interest in the problem
of conservation of endangered species, it is neceEsary to enamLne the
surrent position regarding the trade in such speeies in Europe.
12- Firstly, it is necessary to point out, from the standpoint of the
REX committee, that the great majority of the species riEted ln Appendices
r to rrr to the proposed Regulation are not indJ.genous to the countries
of the EEC' Ttre Regulation will therefore be malnl-y coverLng the Lmport
I oo No. c 24, 1 February 1977
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of threatened species, but at the same tirne it will have a profound
effect on the Corununity's present thriving trade both domestlcally and
for export in manufactures derived from certain threatened species.
Traditionally Europe is an important centre in the internatLonal
trade in wild fauna and in products manufactured from them; this has
not only been a consumer market but it has, at the same time, been a
centre of manufacture and re-export. western Europe has, for example,
about L.8% of the total market in threatened wild feline species: put
in other terms, some hal-f a mil-Iion skins a year" According to officlal-
statistico, Lhe countries of Western Europe imported 180 tonnes of ivory
Ln L977, the greater part of which was re-exported to AsIa, whiLe about
50 tonnes remained for European consumption. OffictaLly reeognised
European imports of ivory represent the product of about t,en thousand
elephants. Western Europe is also the largest consumor'"of whaLe derlved.
products, particularly of sperm oil, of which more than eLeven thousand
tonnes were consumed by EEC countries in the course of 1978, represen-
ting the bodies of two thousand whales" Western Europe and. Japan are
the largest market for crocodile skins, snake skins and tortoiseshell
produets. Europe is also the largest, dealer in live exotie animals and
1wild plants*.
13. Even these few figures indicate hovr rmrch remains.to be done and the
extent to which the applieation of the Washingi:on Convention at Conumrnity
level would represent a highly effeetive step forr,'rards in the conser-
vation of endangered species" Ttre importance of applying the B,egrulation
now under consideration also resides in the fact,, which has already been
examined, that Europe is one of the world's most important commercial
centres in the trade in threatened fauna and flora" Ttre aegulation of
this trade will- therefore play an important part in the fight. to protect
sueh species, both directly and indirectly, throughout the wor1d.
]II. CONTENT OF TIIE REGUI,ATIOIT
14. The proposal under consideration ie intended to apply at Comnmnity
level the necessary measures which will bring the Washington Convention
into effect. It therefore deals with banning the trade of certaLn flora
and fauna and their products where thie ie prohibited by the Convention.
It should be pointed out that in order to achieve protection of endan-
gered species, the Convention makes use of various corunercial poJ.ley
weapons such as prohibitions, restrictlons or eontrols on the import or
1 S." European Environmental
Convention in the European
Bureau: fhe application of the Washington
Conununity
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export of the species in question. [tre terms of the Convention fal.I,
therefore, withi.n the provisions of Artlcle Ll3 of the EEC Treaty and
are thus essentially a mat,ter for the Conununlty rather than the
Member States. In consequence, the Meriber StateE cannot, wlthin the
terms of Article 113, aet by themsel-vee to achieve the obJectLves of
the Convention; this is why the Conununity nnrst become a contracting party
to it and take part in its exesution.
15. Ttre Regrulation wil-I bring about a corunon procedure whlch wlLl- lead
to a standardised GrEtome control at the external frontlerE of the
Conununity in the authorization of thls trade. Custome control wlll aleo
be reinforced with reference to the conunercial treatment of the cltegorieE
of species set out l-n Appendix I to the conventionl.
16. It should be pointed. out that there is nothlng in the Convention
which will prejudice the principle of the free circulation of goods
within the Conurunity, and that any appllcat$,on of unharmonised meacures
could risk bringing about competition distortionE withLn the ConunrnLty.
It is necess.rry to set out initj.ally a comnon liet of the prlneipal
species, and the present proposal also permits other s;:ecies or products
to be added to thie list. Ttre proposal provides in Article 18 for the
establishment of a cornmittee within which the I'leniber Stateg and the
Corunission will collaborate to ensure the uniform applicatlon of the
provisions of the Convention.
L7. Article VIII, 1(a) of the Convention provides for partieE to Lt
taking appropriate enforcement measrures, including penalties. Article
2l of the proposal confirms that each l,Ieniber State EhalL adopt lte ovzr
implementation provisions. The draftsrEn considers that thls conetLtutes
a weak point in the Regrulation, since there Ls a risk that tIIegaI imports
may concentrate at areas where the penalties are lightest. Once such
imports are inside the Conurmnity, there would appear to be little to
hinder their free circul-ation withln the EEC under ArticLe 10 of the
Treaty, unless the sentence "Products coming from a thlrd country Ehall
be considered to be in free circulation in a Meriber State Lf the import
formalities have been complied with . . .2" i" interpret"aT-I*-foaly
as to mean that threatened species which are improperly lmported into one
country are not in fact in free circulation.
In the Washington convention endangered speeies are Eet out accordLngto the degree of endangerment in Appendices r, rr and rrr. Trade in
species threatened with extinction is subjeeted to partJ-cularly striet
controls. The provisions concerning trad.e in the species eet out inAppendices If and III allors a reasonable explol-tatlon of living natutal
resources.
Draftsman' s underlining.
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The Comnittee on External Economlc Relations consider that there is
a potentially dangerous loophole here and they therefore urge
(1) that Article 19 of the proposal, which relates to the cornpetence of
the committee on the Convention, established under Article 18, should
be amended by adding the folJ-owing sentence:
"lfhe Committee shall pay particular attention to theharmonization of the penalties imposed by the Ivlenrlcer
States in the implementation of this Regulation."
(21 that Article 20 should also be amended as folLowe:
Article 2O(2) at the end of the first sentence Lnsert -
"such provisions shal1 include proposals for common
enforcement penalties by the Member States"
(3) that a new Article 2l-A should be added as fol-lcrws:
"27A. Where goods can be sholrrn to have entered the
Conrmtrnity without having complied with the necessary
import formalities, they shalI not be considered to
be in free eirqulation within the terms of Article 10
of the Treaty and the provisions of this Regrulation
shall- apply to them as appropriate in all Meniber
States. "
IV. CONCLUSIONS
18. lltre conservation and protection 6f endangered species of flora and
fauna provided for by the Washington ConvenLion l-s Eomething of primary
importance which responds not only to moral lmperativee but also to
economic interests. Such a conservation measure wilL contribute to the
improvement of the quality of life of the peoples of the European Conuntrnity
and of the world. The community has already expressed its vl-ews on thLs
probJ-em and the realization of a cormon policy and an action prograrmne Ln
this field dernonstrates support at the Comrmrnity 1evel.
19. It should be underlined that the Washington Convention haE a
classieally pluri-national nature in that effective mea$rres can only be
taken lf they are applied over wide geographlcal areas. Conditions in
the Commrnity meet this requirement. Furthermore, the EEC is one of the
most important trading and processing centres of endangered species.
For this reason alone, conunercial regrulation at Conununity level can contri-
bute in a definitive manner to the achievement of the aimE set out i.n
the Washington Convention because it w111 not only have a direct influenee
on Comrmrnity territory but also because of Europe's important comnercial
r61e it will have an indirect effect on the trade in threatened species
throughout the uorld.
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20' Ttre committee on External Economic Relations therefore approves lnits entirety the present proposal, whire polnting out the need to avoLddistortions of competition withln the Comrnrnity and equally, the neednot to prejudice the free circur.ation of goode withrn lt. rn thiErespect, the corunittee underline the importance ghey.attach to thecorunittee provided for under Article 1_g being appoJ.nted ln good tirne,since it will be primarily responsibl-e for the proper working of theRegrulation.
2L' rn conclusr-on, while the present proposal doee not cover theprotection of threatened. species of fl0ra and fauna indigenouE to thecountries of the Conumrnity nor, inevitably, does l_t cover non_Lndigenousspecies such as migratory birds, the conunittee berieve that it representsan inportant step in the protection of endangered wild specieE throughoutthe world. rhe importance of achr.eving effective protedlon iE suchthat the comnittee are of the opinion that the horar benefltE*of,:,the..ffiposa1
outweigh inuneasurably any financiar benefits whieh have been receivedby the comrmrnity aa a result of its share in the traffr.c in endangeredspecies.
PE 23.s36l(ih.-45_
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ANNEX
i,ioT-r.oN roir A RtrSOLL'TION (DOC. I-2oO/gO)
L.rblccl lry I{.r LYNGE, Mrs GRBDAL, lirs GROES,
T4.T IIICII, I4T GLINNE, IVIT ADAI T MI ALBERS,
I,,If GAUTIER, MT GRIFFITHS, MT JAQUET;
MiS TTUTLLET, Mr DELORS, Mr UJWSCH, Mr SEELER,
. MT VAN MINNEN, IvlT von deT VR]NG,, MT SIEGLDRSCI.MIDT,
' Mr WALTER and Mrs VIEHOFF
on behalf of the Socialist Grouir
pursuant to Rule 25 of the Ru.les of procedure
on Community trade in products ma'de from
' enclangered animal species
&--Euro:ggan tarlia men!.
- 
having regard to the Treaty establishing the EEC and i.r trnrticular
to Articles 100 et seq. concerning Cornmunity trade,
- 
having regard also to the Council decision on ttre imPlomentation of
Communitl' programmes on the environment and consumer protectionr
- 
owa;€ ti:at more and rnore species of animal are in danqer of octinction,
- recaIling iis resolution on'the World-Conservation StrJtig:f tooc. t-I12l8O),
- recognizing ttrc international endeavours to protect airimals which ha're
notably resulted in the Washington Convention orj 3 tle:ch. 1973 'on
internationat trade in wild animals and plants threatened with extinction',
- iwdre that eeals are part of the food chain,
Fenrrrrino aaitati with the
- Irav.ing regard to the annually recurri g g on in connection
industrial slaughter c,f irarp seal cubs organized by Norwegi,ans and
Canadians in New Foundlandr Canada,
- Bvritr€ that one ,rran of Greenland's population depend on seal trapping as
tlrcir main source of income and have no alteinative livelihood,
- dwore that ncw-born seals are in no way hunted or slaughtored in Greenland
.rnd that sealskin exports from Greenland do not present a threat to animal
'trrecj,rs in d6prleE Of c'xtinCtion,
tti'i.'ltr)s Lhc Conrmission to.propose j.mmediate measures to ban or control,
" ('r'llrorrt tlre- Communityr imports of products made from anlmal species
r...'tl ill the hroshington eonvention.
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